
MT-3700 Integarted Splitter Block BRCP-SP

Quick Details
1. Capacity:48/64/72 Port
2. Body Material:PBT
3. Contact:Bronze
4. Wire Range:0.4-0.8mm
5. Size:48 Port 135*133*143mm

64 Port 180*133*143mm
72 Port 225*133*143mm

Technical specifications
The Integrated Splitter Block BRCP-SP is the latest generation of the Cross-Connect System
BRCP developed by 3M specifically for xDSL and NGN deployment.
The BRCP-SP block simplifies the interconnection and deployment of broadband equipment
(DSLAM, MSAP/N) in central offices and remote locations, supporting ADSL2+ and VDSL2.
The innovative product design provides unique features designed to meet operators’ expectations
for current mass broadband or NGN deployment with expected lower installation costs.

Single Line Splitter and Bridging Modules
In coordination with the Integrated Splitter Block BRCP-SP, we offers a full range of solutions for
xDSL filtering that are designed to comply with major international standards or service provider
specifications.

Flexible Operation to Improve OPEX and Service
Using field-manageable single line splitter modules, the BRCP-SP splitter block provides individual
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customer-centric service line management at the central office MDF or the remote cross-connect
field, supporting multiple services (POTS, ADSL, ADSL2+, VDSL, naked DSL, g.SHDSL, VoIP,
CLEC transmission, etc.)
Single-port splitters allow for individual splitter replacement, in the case of a splitter fault, without
disrupting POTS service and without removing multiple splitters, as in the case of a DSLAM full
splitter board replacement.
Bridging modules support all applications that do not require a POTS input, such as naked DSL, full
unbundling, g.SHDSL or VoIP.

Superior Transmission Characteristics
3M BRCP-SP splitter modules are designed to maximize the separation of voice and xDSL streams
over copper transmission lines. They integrate high-quality, low-pass filters which help prevent
high-frequency energy from reaching the POTS device. The filters include DC blocking capacitors
to attenuate wideband impulse noise generated by the POTS device due to interruption of the line
current.

Accessories

Single line splitter and Bridging Module Lighting Protector

Package Information
48 Port 12pcs/carton Size:50*31*30cm G.W.:14kg
64 Port 8pcs/carton Size:40*32.5*35cm G.W.:11.8kg
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